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Harsh winter months are not the best time to play golf
and last winter’s frequent heavy rain falls and strong
winds didn’t help, with many courses forced to close

and some badly waterlogged holes out of action for several
weeks. After one particular gruelling game I ended up with
more mud on my trolley, clubs and shoes than the course -
conditions were unbelievably dire and dragging a mud-laden
trolley was often extremely exhausting. This is why I chose to
spend a few pleasant days playing golf in warmer climes.   

Portugal’s sunny Algarve beckoned and that’s where I ended up in
late January for a well deserved winter golf break. Blessed with warm
sunny weather throughout our stay with temperatures in their
twenties on most days except one particular warm day when the
temperature actually it 24 degrees – imagine - the equivalent of an
average summer’s day back in England. Be warned though, evenings
are surprisingly cool and best is to pack a couple of warm woollies.   

Faro airport is currently undergoing a major
refurbishment but the warm sunshine when
we arrived soon put me in a good mood for the
days ahead. A shuttle bus was waiting outside
to take us to the Morgado Golf and Country
Club but first I had to chase up Clubs to Hire’s
temporary premises and pick up the clubs I
had arranged to hire for the week. 

Morgado do Reguengo is an understated but
delightful golf resort lying a few miles inland
from the coastal town of Portimao, on the
west and more rugged side of the Algarve.
The resort boasts two excellent
championship courses neatly nestling
between the lower slopes of the Monchique
hills. With a pre-booked early afternoon tee
time to look forward to I soon dashed off to
the large practice range to hit a few balls
before driving off on the 1st tee in what can
only described as blissful weather. What a
difference a flight makes! It almost felt as if I
had only just waved goodbye to England’s
miserable winter and here I was ready to
play 18 holes wearing light golf gear. I really
felt like pinching myself to make sure I
wasn’t dreaming after all! 

Playing winter golf in the Algarve does have
its advantages, many courses are rarely full
to capacity and there’s always a chance of a
ten minute gap between tee off times.

Morgado’s par 73 course is perfect for this.
The first nine are relatively benign while the
back hillier and more challenging, and where
several hazards have been created by the
course’s natural contours producing
comparable characteristics to a links course
with flat fairways. Scottish inspired bunkers
and three challenging par 5s on the back 9
need careful consideration when approached
but I did find this course a dream to play. The
palatial club house has a large sunny terrace
with stunning views over the 10th and18th
holes and where you can quietly sip a cold
beer while watching the evening sun slowly
slip behind nearby hills in a relaxing and
therapeutic atmosphere. 

The Alamos par 71 course is also within
walking distance of club house and often
regarded as the sister course to Morgado
although a lot shorter, it is a trickier course to
play and this is where we played our next
round of golf. The course was first opened in
2005, and its layout was designed under PGA
European Tour supervision. There are several
strategically placed lakes and bunkers but all
blends perfectly into the surroundings. This is
without a doubt another of the Algarve’s
exceptional course to play, and has several
challenging undulating fairways and greens but
most noticeably are the stunning views of the
Algarve’s peaceful interior.    

After three days staying at the Morgado golf
resort we headed off to the coastal and more
established resort of Salgados about an
hour’s drive from Morgado, and checked into
the Salgados Dunos Suit hotel which is not
very far from the vibrant seaside town of
Albufeira with its countless restaurants and
nightclubs. A short walk from the hotel I
found endless sandy beaches all but empty
but then this was late January with few
tourists were making use of the beaches. 

Also within walking distance of the hotel is
Salgados golf course, a course that
apparently has more water hazards than any
other European golf course and something
you get used to when playing.  

Some of the fairways are quite narrow and need
accurate drives to avoid water hazards and
manmade lakes but that’s half the fun of this
course. Uncharacteristically, this coastal region
actually lies on unnaturally flat land and most of
the course has been built below sea level.

Despite fierce winds coming off the Atlantic
ocean, I thoroughly enjoyed playing this
course and surprisingly scored well below
my handicap which is why I decided on
another 18 holes the next day but
unfortunately this time even the course’s
familiarity was unable to improve my score. 

With time on my hands before leaving for the
late afternoon flight back to London, I
decided to indulge in a full body massage in
the nearby spa which is part of the hotel.
What better way to finish a wonderful winter
golf break – I shall certainly be back again
next year and felt a hundred times better
when I finally arrived home. Winter golf
breaks are a great means of getting your golf
back on track and judging from the spring in
my step when I returned this was clearly the
answer to my prayers. 

April Tod

FACT BOX
For further information on Morgado and
Salgados golf courses and hotels where I
stayed can be found on following websites :
www.nauhotels.com 
golf@nauhotels.com
info@salgadosgolf.com

For information on hiring clubs: 
www.clubstohire.com

For information where to stay and play in
the Algarve contact: 
Colin O’Mahoney –
colin@best4golfers@best 4golfers.com
www.best4golfers.com

Where to find the best winter golf in the Algarve


